
BAIIB~DONELSON 
100 LIGHT STREET· BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202 • 410.685.1120 • bakerdonelson.com 

HOWARD L. SOLi.iNS, SHAREHOLDER 

Direct Dial: 410-862-110 I 
Direct Fax: 443-263-7569 
E-Mail Address: HSOLLINS@bakerdonelson.com 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 

Marcus L. Wang, Esq. 
Commissioner/ Reviewer 
Maryland Health Care Commission 
4160 Patterson A venue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21215 

April 9, 2018 

Re: Project Status Conference Summary 
Western Maryland Home Health Agency Review: 
Response of Adventist Home Health Services, Inc. 
(Docket No. 17-R2-2397) 

Dear Commissioner Wang: 

On behalf of Adventist Home Health Services, Inc. ("AHH"), I am providing 
materials in reply to your determination that a certificate of need could be issued 
enabling AHH to expand into Frederick County, provided certain specified deficiencies 
in its application are addressed. We advised that AHH would make these changes. 
Thank you for the opportunity to do so. 

Following is a summary of the enclosed information demonstrating compliance 
with the State Health Plan Home Health Chapter standards under COMAR 
10.24.16.0SE(l) and (2). 

1. Revise its Charity Care and Sliding Fee Scale policy and procedures to be 
consistent with the standard. 

AHH has revised its Charity Care and Sliding Fee Scale policy and procedures, 
as reflected in the materials and website referenced in response to the other items 
below. Attached (Exhibit A) is a copy of the Charity Care and Financial Assistance 
Policy . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Specifically, you will note that AHH has established a a two-step process, one for 
determining probable eligibility, based on an abridged set of information, which will 
result in the HHA communicating its determination of probable eligibility to the 
potential client or the client's family within two business days of request or application 
for Medicaid or both. 

2. Revise all applicable forms, notices, and information provided to comply 
with the standard (including all public notices, posted notices, notices to 
potential clients/families, application, etc. for charity care or reduced fees, 
and other similar documents). 

Enclosed (Exhibit B) is a complete package of materials provided to potential 
clients and families considering AHH for home health care. These include (a) a 
prominent, full page disclosure of the financial assistance policy referring to charity 
care, a sliding fee scale or a time payment plan, (b) the pamphlet "Bringing HealthCare 
Home" that now includes a statement of the financial assistance policy, and (c) the 
"Patient Orientation for Home Health Care" booklet that now includes, on page 12, a 
statement of the financial assistance policy. These written materials identify the AHH 
website where information about charity care and financial assistance is also posted. 
Where these materials are previously printed, AHH has adhered stickers to the existing 
materials prominently giving notice to the availability of charity care. Stickers have 
been applied to all pre-printed material going to patients today. When AHH re-prints 
this material, AHH will include the notice in the new material as shown. AHH has 
taken care to assure that all notices (including all public notices, posted notices, notices 
to potential clients/ families, application, etc.) include the notice. 

Also attached (Exhibit C) is a copy of published advertisements in the Baltimore 
Sun, Washington Post and Frederick News-Post giving notice of the Charity Care and 
Financial Assistance policy throughout AHH's service area. 

We are also providing (Exhibit D) three photographs, depicting the Charity Care 
and Financial Assistance notices displayed in each of AHH's business offices. 

3. Post the revised notice and place it in an easily accessible location on its 
website. 

The AHH website is www.AdventistHomeCare.com. Directly on that "landing 
page" as the first item listed under "Get Care" there is a link to information about 
CharityCare and Financial Assistance. That link opens a document that includes a 
general statement, followed by the full policy. 
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4. Provide copies of all forms, applications, notices, and procedures (as 
revised or not) regarding charity care, reduced fees, and sliding scale that 
will apply to a prospective client. 

We have provided an enclosed complete packet of these materials as referenced 
above. 

We believe this information fully addresses the points you identified. Should 
this not be the case, please advise us so we can satisfy any questions or suggestions that 
remain. 

=--······· 

Enclosures 
cc: Paul Parker, Director, Health Care Facilities Planning and Development 

Kevin McDonald Chief, Certificate of Need 
Ms. Ruby Potter 
Suellen Wideman, 

Assistant Attorney General 
Sarah E. Pendley, 

Assistant Attorney General 
Barbara Brookmyer, M.D., Frederick County Health Officer 
Marta D. Harting, Esq., Amedisys 
David Pareja, Bayada 
Mr. Robert Jepson 
Mr. Keith Ballenger 
Mr. Andrew L. Solberg 
JohnJ. Eller, Esq. 
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PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Adventist Home Health, Inc. ("AHH") will make available to all patients home health care regardless of 
race, creed, gender, age, sexual orientation, national origin, or financial statuses that are uninsured, 

underinsured, or have experienced a catastrophic event and lack adequate resources to pay for services. If 
there is no medical insurance for reimbursement, the patient (or the patient's guarantor, if any) is 

responsible for payments. However, ifthe patient or guarantor does not have the ability to pay AHH for 
services, they may apply for charity care, a sliding fee scale, or attain a time payment plan. Probable 

eligibility will be decided within two business days of the initial request for these services or an 
application for Medical Assistance ("Medicaid") or both. 

(Full Financial Assistance Policy Continues Below) 
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ADVENTIST HOME HEALTH 
FINANCE POLICY 

Effective Date: 2/92 Policy No: 3 .1040 
Comments: Section: 
Reviewed: Approval: 
Revised: 2/00, 5/01, 2/02, 9/02, 10/02, 5/04, 5106, 6/10, 8/10, 6111, 6115, 4/17, 6/17, 3/18 

CHARITY CARE ASSESSMENT AND MEDICAID DETERMINATION POLICY 

PURPOSE 

To provide a systematic and equitable mechanism and to define guidelines for accepting charity 
patients who do not have medical insurance or the ability to pay. 

POLICY 

Adventist Home Health, Inc. ("AHH") will make available to all patients home health care 
regardless of race, creed, gender, age, sexual orientation, national origin, or financial status who 
are uninsured, underinsured, or have experienced a catastrophic event and lack adequate 
resources to pay for services. If there is no medical insurance for reimbursement, the patient (or 
the patient's guarantor) is responsible for payment. However, cases arise whereby the patient or 
guarantor does not have the ability to pay AHH for services rendered and may apply for charity 
care, a sliding fee scale or time payments. 

Printed public notification regarding the AHH charity care and sliding fee scale policies will be 
made annually in newspapers in AHH service areas. The notification will also be posted in the 
AHH business offices and website. 

Within two business days following a client's initial request for charity care services, application 
for medical assistance, or both, AHH shall make a determination of probable eligibility for 
medical assistance, charity care, and reduced fees, and communicate this probable eligibility 
determination to the client. 

Patients who are not eligible for insurance, Medicaid, or Charity are expected to pay for AHH 
services. Current AHH practice is that patients owing any financial balance to AHHS are sent an 
invoice over three months informing them of the balance. They receive a call after the second 
letter. They are provided the option on their billing statement to pay their balance by credit card 
or by monthly payments. AHH provides patients with a time payment plan in which they pay a 
minimum payment of as little as $10.00 monthly and allow up to 18 months to pay off the 
balance. 

AHH will supply the patient and the patient's family with the AHH charity care policy and 
review the arrangements for payment and/or the provision of charity care for services at the initial 
meeting with the patient. 

Probable Eligibility Determination Process 

I. Either from the referral source or during the first meeting with the patient or the patient's family 
(whichever comes first), AHH will discuss the family size, insurance status, and income of the 
patient, which will be used to make a determination of probable eligibility for medical assistance, 
charity care and/or reduced fees within two business days. 

a. If the patient has applied for medical assistance, AHH will consider the patient to be 
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insured by medical assistance, unless a denial is issued. 

b. If the patient (1) does not have insurance, (2) is not eligible for medical assistance, and 
(3) does not have the resources to pay based on the information obtained from the referral 
source or patient, the patient will be deemed to have probable eligibility for charity care 
and/or reduced fees. 

2. Within two business days following a client's initial request for charity care services, application 
for medical assistance, or both, AHH shall make a determination of probable eligibility for 
medical assistance, charity care, and reduced fees, and communicate this probable eligibility 
determination to the client within that timeframe. 

Final Eligibility Determination Process 

1. The patient's charity eligibility must be determined by AHH, not by the patient or referral 
source. A patient's signed declaration of his inability to pay his medical bills cannot be 
considered final proof of indigence: 

2. If the patient already filed for Community Medicaid while in an AHC hospital and has 
completed the charity care process, AHH will accept the patient as Medicaid pending. 
The Reimbursement Department will track the patient's progress in obtaining Medicaid. 
No AHH charity form will be required. 

3. AHH will take into account a patient's total resources which can include, but are not 
limited to, an analysis of disposable income and current expenses. 

4. AHH must determine that no source other than the patient would be legally responsible 
for the patient's medical bill (guarantor). 

5. Charity Care will be provided according to the Federal Poverty Guidelines as described 
in this policy (see Addendum 1). 

6. If a patient does not qualify for Charity Care under the Federal Poverty Guidelines, but 
has extraordinary expenses, such as high medical bills, Charity Care may be approved. 
Director of Finance must approve Charity Care in these cases. 

7. If the patient qualifies for Medicaid, but has not completed all documentation, the patient 
will be deemed provisionally eligible for charity and the Social Worker will track and 
follow up with the patient. The progress of the Medicaid application will be 
communicated to the Reimbursement Department. 

8. If the patient is deemed not eligible for Medicaid or charity care because their household 
income exceeds the charity care threshold, they may be eligible for a sliding scale fee or a 
time payment schedule. (See Sliding Fees Schedule, Addendum 1) 
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CHARITY FINANCIAL HARDSHIP APPLICATION 

I have requested Charity Care for services I will receive or have received from Adventist Home Health. I 
understand that if I do not fill this form out truthfully, this request will automatically be denied. If my 
request for Charity Care is approved based on incorrect information, I will be responsible for paying for 
all services provided by Adventist Home Health. 

Please describe why charity services should be granted. (to be completed by Medical Social Worker) 

Patient Name: 
Spouse Name: 

Monthly Household Income: 
Other Monthly Income: 

Total Monthly Income: 

Rent/Mortgage: 

Other Medical Expenses: 
Medical Insurance: 
Life Insurance: 
Car Payment: 
Car Insurance: 
Groceries: 
Utilities: 
Other Assets: 

Credit Card I Name 

Credit Card 2 Name 

Credit Card 3 Name 

MONTHLY INCOME 

MONTHLY EXPENSES 

Cable: 

Furniture/ Appliance Payment: 
Clothing Expenses: 
Educational Expenses: 
Charitable Donations (church, etc): 
Subscriptions/Magazines: 
Other Expenses: 
Telephone: 

Balance Number ------- -----
Balance Number ------- -----
Balance Number ------- -----

(Please use the back of this form if you need additional space to list other expenses) 

Total Monthly Expenses: $ 

Please attach W2s, tax returns, and returns, recent pay stubs, and/or bank statements, etc. 
If you have additional information that may be helpful in our decision, please attach to this form. 

Recommendation: 

MSW Signature: ___________ _ Date: ___ _ 
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CHARITY CARE AGREEMENT 

Patient Name Discharge Date 
~~~~~~~~~-

Adventist Home Health, Inc. ("AHH") will make available to all patients home health care regardless of 
race, creed, gender, age, sexual orientation, national origin, or financial statuses that are uninsured, 
underinsured, or have experienced a catastrophic event and lack adequate resources to pay for services. If 
there is no medical insurance for reimbursement, the patient (or the patient's guarantor, if any) is 
responsible for payments. However, ifthe patient or guarantor does not have the ability to pay AHH for 
services, they may apply for charity care, a sliding fee scale, or attain a time payment plan. Probable 
eligibility will be decided within two business days of the initial request for these services or an 
application for Medical Assistance ("Medicaid") or both. 

Our short-term goal is to provide services to educate you about your health care needs and how best for 
you to manage those needs in a home setting. If you are unable to manage your treatment plan alone, you 
will be required to authorize someone to do this on your behalf. 

Patient Acknowledgement: 

I understand and agree that in order for AHH to provide home health services, I am responsible for: 

1. Learning to manage my care independently or authorizing someone to learn on my behalf. 

2. Providing accurate financial information (on an on-going basis) to assist in determining my 
eligibility for community resources and Charity Care. Should my financial information prove 
inaccurate, my care will be billed retroactive for all services provided and for future care. 

3. Completing initial application processes for available community resources. 

4. Continuing to follow up with community resources in a timely manner. 

5. Agreeing to release information on Medicaid application to AHH. 

6. Charity Care will not cover third party liability cases. If litigation is involved, I will be billed 
retroactive for the services that were provided for free and will be billed for all future services. 

I accept responsibility for compliance with the above stated requirements and acknowledge that failure to 
comply could result in discharge from AHH. If I do not comply and AHH continues to support my care, 
this in no way affects the right of AHH to discharge me in the event of a subsequent failure on my part to 
comply with the terms of this agreement. 

Date of Authorization 

Witness/Relationship 

If patient signs by making an "X" 

Signature of Patient 

Legal Representative if patient is unable to 
sign/Relationship to Patient 

Witness/Relationship 
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Addendum 1 
2018 Poverty Guidelines I Sliding Scale Table 

2018 Annual Income AHC Patient Family Size Annual Income 
Income Limits Guideline Responsibility Responsibility 

2 $ 16,240 100% $ 16,240 100% 0% 
.··;:.,\?.:'f#.::2:"),":':•. ···~:f[?1i :. 1?f~!i:•:;l~1;!;[:!.\f~~~t·~i,iE'liWt!:'.'!'\f f;~,i~~~·?~<iP: '~~~))~.···.·. · .. ':: ... •·.o.% ••... · 

4 $ 24,600 100% $ 24,600 100% 0% 
•. <·s; .. · 0 ·.:·.;,;::;~f~{ :,c;y;'..·:,·~~;~~;;;,E?:7;'ff\i11Q~~~.:;ct· .. f;.~·J~j~~'.f·•; •. :~~~~~tl}i'.}?.;':)···~1(~, ··.··•·· ·.oo/o.' 

6 $ 32,960 100% $ 32,960 100% 0% 
. :1 ·· · · ·· $J/;: ·:; ' :'~~?,i4:i.;:·~: biif<tg~,!~~ ~:u E ;;;..,/;:~ .;+;,:~?'11't~f~'1·1', /<,;.>: • i10ll~ ,, . •.. . · ..• ~% 

8 $ 41,320 100% $ 41,320 100% 0% 

2018 Annual Income Annual AHC Patient 
Family Size Income Limits Guideline Income Responsibility Responsibility 

... ·\.·1 ·.··.:i.:.·:tY:~< ~?:.· '.:':•·>·<l~~~o:~·;i~&;J~!~J~~,~~: .:.J;J$:;fr:)i~11ff~}~@:1;;'.:t~(1~·:.:·r.1~~:.::t::··;•dJr~'L,::;:··:·!"'o.04·.:'·,\.'' .. ·. ·· 
2 $ 16,240 200% $ 32,480 100% 0% 

':.3!•f):•· •. ·•. •:}'f.•!$h~;:.;ii;·~~ 1·~p}~~l'~:~::;;:i~.4Q.~~'.:f:'.f,:1,i~%~;?!&:;:;;:~!i~ilt~P;'~lli\::;07t•p'i~·:7 \~····;:q:Jt;'i';;P;i!9i~i·v.:·:· .... 
4 $ 24,600 200% $ 49,200 100% 0% 

' 5· • i$' ··.· .· ';•·2~.1~p/0':;:>::'.J<?OOo/o{\:···.fi$<t· ('$?;~~():.•. · j'(>.6%. :>• .... •Oo/o 
6 $ 32,960 200% $ 65,920 100% 0% 
1 ................. . > i<<> .~3'.7I1·~r:•·'.;A:::22~or~: .•. \$:_;,·· <r~.~~4: .> ·<'1'C>o% · · · ·0%· 
8 $ 41,320 200% $ 82,640 100% 0% 

2018 Annual Income Annual AHC Patient 
Family Size Income Limits Guideline Income Responsibility Responsibility 

.. .<: ·· :J.::;r:< ;::;~~~/ 1:r~::;;/;1~~~~<f~~·{~~;t;~~.~·;;.):;,: .~,_~:~;;;::;;f(iti~~::c;;2'.!:r::::t'.t~;;1:·Y;,Jr.•. · ·····.·.··· ···2ow<.······· 
2 $ 16,240 225% $ 36,540 80% 20% 

··•· ::r·•/:·;r$.;•·;.·;·~;.~\r~i4~9;,~~~~E:.l~iii$<·1:··:·:~·?:.:f;;{ss?t§i:•1r:,··.··n~i:;:':11~9~·: ,::·!: .): • , ·. ··::,2:0%: ;> 
4 $ 24,600 225% $ 55,350 80% 20% 
$. .···•··· '$' '1 .•;'#$]zs~r· ¢· ··.;::~~$%• :·:::;,;$;;:7·;::"·~;7~$:::·"'' · <r~% 20% 
6 $ 32,960 225% $ 74,160 80% 20% 
1· $.. ·,3z11!41>>··:~~&%···· :·s\ ··\j~~;§!J.f" ···.·.;,·sa%· 2p3 
8 $ 41,320 225% $ 92,970 80% 20% 

Family Size 

4 

2018 Annual 
Income Limits 

Income 
Guideline 

Annual Income 

$ 24,600 250% $ 61,500 60% . ·· .. :·5: :• .. •:"·:·.·:·$;·,.·:i:·:: :";"M~?.~Q''.§~R~l'?*:2~(iPJi;f.. •??2;,$f;l:~t:t"f,"5f~~fi9,ip,r~"~·0?<; • ·;~f)'~T···· . 
6 
7 
8 

$ 32,960 250% $ 82,400 60% 
:$ · 37)ti4r · .. ~~0% .. · $ '.ag~&S's · 60,% 
$ 41,320 250% $ 103,300 60% 

40% 

40% 
'40% 
40% 
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Addendum 1 (Cont.) 
2018 Poverty Guidelines I Sliding Scale Table 

6 $ 32,960 275% $ 90,640 40% 60% 

8 $ 41,320 275% $ 113,630 40% 60% 

F .1 s· 2018 Annual Income Annual Income AHC 
ami Y ize Income Limits Guideline Responsibility 

·.··1·· .• ·;'.•··.· $'. .• ~~~iR~9 ;,.~~:~•'.;1:30Q%.··:":)}"$.·.:,.\'!:$~;1:~·c>.'.<· ····~<?°&'· .. •• .. 

Patient 
Responsibility 

•SO%•'·.· 
2 $ 16,240 300% $ 48,720 20% 80% 
: ~·· '. . . .·, ·, ··$'.5,N·;~:;};:~~O!ij,~p<J L~!:\!~;l,sl.~qqpfo·;i~~~;';;t\1$~~.nr?/'..l(;~t~~~Q• f ~:l;,.'; ;~t)o/o< : , ,~:/8'0o/o · i 
4 $ 24,600 300% $ 73,800 20% 80% 

•. {;<J::•6:•··•• ![,1\+,,~;::••.:;;::~;~i\/{·>;11~~8~[iff~~~:1f~~fi~~~J~~H~i~~;~~l~~lf'.':/t~;.;··~;g.f14~:· ·'::~~;:Xi·~~·,~~:·~··j;c:~q%:,:< 
6 $ 32,960 300% $ 98,880 20% 80% 

···· ... ·•\ir•7:~r.'..::\::t·c$:~;;;·z·:~.;;ffti~~~t'~r(~~~;.~~jj)~klfihl?f\ft~~!~t.~~-~1"':f~!:~.:r<6'.I~~~·.v:r;z\:;,rrz\'.:< ;]J/;~:i~~;:1;: •.• ,·· •.. 
8 $ 41,320 300% $ 123,960 20% 80% 

F ii S. 2018 Annual Income Annual Income AHC Patient 
am Y ize Income Limits Guideline Responsibility Responsibility 

· ·. · <t < •·· ··· :• $:. · .···· ... :<·1J;Q~o.tr·: .: ·~;~~$~;;;{;;·~·)~"~:~~::. ~t1:~~;~1'.~s:;~y.,.· 1 .. :~::o~i'-.. . . ·:~r~?_:"'~PO%'., ·. · 
2 $ 16,240 325% $ 52,780 0% 100% 

.<3... :$: .·····zo;~2u';~ 7:·::.~~§%2i.':}·$'. <.es;3(~'· :.0%' 100% 
4 $ 24,600 325% $ 79,950 0% 100% 

· .'s· .. ···•·· · ••. ;,r·:y·s.D •. L.-?;D?'Jf~~Q·:~~.112:0r;~~~~!;\!lf t~"r~: .. i.;;,~LEk~i~~1>&~~.· ,t:: ·· ;·.•:.;>~~ >;t·+t:'' 4·~· ·•~;:. ,··,::ioo%: .• · ... ··.· .. 
6 $ 32,960 325% $ 107,120 0% 100% 

.: .. ·.· · :.'. .. ?;;·''T} ·~'f{$::;;t;;:'.1~f1:::,ati~~z:.~:gif;i~J;~~%tir'.10~:.~~:r.1, •• ~'ii~i;:tt;;Jl~P,';~~'Si:·~:,/·.:x.:;.~~ :<· . •. · .• ;i/"j9o.%. ; . 
8 $ 41,320 325% $ 134,290 0% 100% 
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Addendum2 
2018 Per Visit Fee Schedule 

D" . r ISCIP me 

Skilled Nursing 

Physical Therapy 

Occupational Therapy 

Speech Therapy 

Medical Social Worker 

Home Health Aide 

P v· "tF er ISi ee 

$ 200 

$ 220 

$ 220 

$ 220 

$ 360 

$ 100 
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Patient 
Orientation 

for 
Home Health 

Care 
STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY 

This booklet may contain protected health information. Persons other than you 
and your health care providers must have your permission to view this booklet. 



Your Responsibilities 
YOU HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY TO: 
• Provide complete and accurate information to the best of your knowledge about your 

present complaints and past illness(es), hospitalizations, medications, allergies and 
other matters relating to your health. 

• Remain under a doctor's care while receiving skilled agency services. 
• Notify us of perceived risks or unexpected changes in your condition (e.g., 

hospitalization, changes in the plan of care, symptoms to be reported, pain, 
homebound status or change of physician). 

• Follow the plan of care and instructions and accept responsibility for the outcomes if 
you do not follow the care, treatment or service plan. 

• Ask questions when you do not understand about your care, treatment and service or other 
instruction about what you are expected to do. If you have concerns about your care or 
cannot comply with the plan, let us know. 

• Report and discuss pain, pain relief options and your questions, worries and concerns 
about pain medication with staff or appropriate medical personnel. 

• Tell us if your visit schedule needs to be changed due to medical appointment, family 
emergencies, etc. 

• Tell us if your Medicare or other insurance coverage changes or if you decide to enroll 
in a Medicare or private HMO (Health Maintenance Organization) .or hospice. 

• Promptly meet your financial obligations and responsibilities agreed upon with the 
agency. 

• Follow the organization's rules and regulations. 
• Tell us if you have an advance directive or if you change your advance directive. 
• Tell us of any problems or dissatisfaction with the services provided. 
• Provide a safe and cooperative environment for care to be provided (such as keeping 

pets confined, putting away weapons or not smoking during your care). 

• Show respect and consideration for agency staff and equipment. 
• Carry out mutually agreed responsibilities. 

PUBLIC DISCLOSUREOF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Adventist Hoine Health, Inc. ("AHH") will make available to 
all patients home health care regardless of race, creed, gender, 
age, sexual orientation, national origin; or fmancial statuses 
that are uninsured, underinsured,.or have experienced a 
catastrophic event and lack adequate resourcestopay for 
services. If there is no medical insurance for reimbursement, . 
the patient (or the .patient's guarantor, if any) is responsible {or 
payments. However, ifthe patient or.guarantor does not have 
the ability to pay Alli for services; they may apply for charity 
care, a sliding fee scale, or attain a time payment .plan. 
Probable eligibility willbe decided within tWo business days 
of the initial request for these services or an application for · 

Medical Assistance ("Medicaid") or both. 
12 



Call 1-800-610-2447 or visit 

www.AdventistHomeCare.com 

to arrange your home care needs. 

Adventist Home Health 
Three Branch Offices 
Serving the Maryland suburban areas, including: 
Montgomery, Prince George's, Charles, St. Mary's, 
Howard and Anne Arundel counties. 

Home Health Agency-CHAP accredited and licensed 
by the state of Maryland and Medicare certified 
providing short-term intermittent skilled services. 

Adventist Home Assistance 
RSAUcenseNo.1033 
Two Branch Offices 
Serving Montgomery, Prince George's, Howard, 
Charles, St. Mary's, and Anne Arundel counties in 
Maryland and the District of Columbia. 

Licensed as a residential services agency, in the 
state of Maryland, by the Department of Heal.th and 
Mental_H}{Qiene~ C)fftoe of Health Care Quality; Private 
duty1 niMlrf.idf'Cahnil!'Pdrtlve services uliidernurse . 
sup~rvlsion; Long term care insurance of~p>rlvatt! pay. 
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At Ad·ve,nti1st Hea,lth,Caire 
Ho:m,e Care Services, we offer 
a variety of programs and 
services to assist you or a 
loved one recuperating from 
an illness, injury or surgical 
procedure. 

Services Offered 
Nursing 
Cardiac care, diabetes care, wound 
or ostomy care and oncology care 

Rehabilitation 
Physical, occupational and speech 
therapy 

Medical Social 
Help with community resources and 
planning 

Home Health Aide 
Assistance with daily living activities 

Nutrition Counseling 
Diet education and sample meal 
preparations 

Chaplaincy 
Spiritual support and assistance 
connecting to spiritual resources in the 
community 

Personal Care 
Assistance with daily activities, 
housekeeping, transportation and 
companionship 

Medication Management 
Administration by Certified Medication 
Technicians 

Companion Care 
Care in private homes, hospitals, nursing 
homes, rehabilitation centers and 
assisted living facilities 

Advantages 
• More than 40 years experience 

• Available 24 hours/day, 7 days/week 

• Falls prevention program 

• Medication management 

• Personalized care plans 

• Highly trained and skilled staff 

• Proven clinical results 

• Excellent patient satisfaction 

• Disease management 

Call 1-800-610-2447 
to learn more about our 
home health care services. 

I PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCI 

Adventist Home Health, Inc. ("AHH") will make availab 
to all patients home health care regardless of race, cree 
gender, age, sexual orientation, national origin, 1 

financial statuses that are uninsured, underinsured, • 
have experienced a catastrophic event and lack adequa 

j resources to pay for services. If there is no medic 
, insurance for reimbursement, the patient (or the patien1 
guarantor, if any) is responsible for payments. Howevt 
if the patient or guarantor does not have the ability to p: 
AHH for services, they may apply for charity care, 

. sliding fee scale, or attain a time payment plan. Probat 
i eligibility will be decided within two business days of t I initial request for these services or an application f 

I Medical Assistance ("Medicaid") or both. 
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PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Adventist Home Health, Inc. ("AHH") will make available to all patients 
home health care regardless of race, creed, gender, age, sexual 

orientation, national origin, or financial statuses that are uninsured, 
underinsured, or have experienced a catastrophic event and lack 

adequate resources to pay for services. If there is no medical insurance 
for reimbursement, the patient (or the patient's guarantor, if any) is 

responsible for payments. However, if the patient or guarantor does not 
have the ability to pay AHH for services, they may apply for charity 

care, a sliding fee scale, or attain a time payment plan. Probable 
eligibility will be decided within two business days of the initial request 
for these services or an application for Medical Assistance ("Medicaid") 

or both. 

, 
A VISO PUBLICO DE ASISTENCIA FINANCIERA 

Adventist Home Health, Inc. ("AHH") pondra a disposici6n de todos los 
pacientes atenci6n medica domiciliaria independientemente de SU raza, 

credo, sexo, edad, orientaci6n sexual, nacionalidad o estados financieros, 
para quienes no esten asegurados, no tengan seguro suficiente o hayan 

experimentado una catastrofe evento y carecen de los recursos 
adecuados para pagar los servicios. En caso de no poseer seguro medico 
, el paciente ( o el garante del paciente) es responsable de los pagos. Sin 
embargo, si el paciente o el garante no tienen la capacidad de pagar a 
AHH por los servicios, pueden solicitar la atenci6n de caridad, segun 

una escala de tarifas, o alcanzar un plan de pago a tiempo definido. La 
elegibilidad de la aplicacion se decidira dentro de los dos dias habiles 
posteriores a la solicitud inicial de estos servicios o una solicitud de 

Asistencia Medica ("Medicaid"). 
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Public Disclosure Of Financial 
Public Disclosure Of Financial Assistance Adventist Home Health, Inc. ("AHH") will make available to all 
patients home health care regardless of race, creed, gender, age, sexual orientation, national origin, or 
financial statuses that are uninsured, underinsured, or have experienced a catastrophic event and lack 
adequate resources to pay for services. If there is no medical insurance for reimbursement, the patient (or the 
patient's guarantor, if any) is responsible for payments. However, if the patient or guarantor does not have the 
ability to pay AHH for services, they may apply for charity care, a sliding fee scale, or attain a time payment 
plan. Probable eligibility will be decided within two business days of the initial request for these services or an 
application for Medical Assistance ("Medicaid") or both. The amount of assistance will be based on Federal 
Income Poverty Guidelines. More information and/or an application are available by calling 1-800-506-1063 or 
on our website, http://www.AdventistHomeHeallh.com 

Additional Information 
Posted: 2 days, 16 hours ago 
Category: Public & Legal Notices 

http://classifieds.baltimoresun.com/classifieds/public-disclosure-of-financial-announcement 4/9/2018 
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